Drugs on the Docket Podcast

Season 1 Episode 5 – Data and storytelling in federal drug sentencing and the U.S. Sentencing Commission with Doug Passon and Mark Allenbaugh

SHOW NOTES:

- Cohost Biography: Douglas A. Berman
- Guest Biography: Mark Allenbaugh
- Guest Biography: Doug Passon
- Blog: Sentencing Law and Policy
- Podcast: Set for Sentencing
- Website: SentencingStats.com – The Source for Federal Sentencing Data
- United States Sentencing Commission: “Drugs”
- Federal Case: United States v. Booker
- Federal Statute: 18 United State Code, Section 3553 – Imposition of a Sentence
- Tribal Court Clearinghouse: General Guide to Criminal Jurisdiction in Indian Country
- Blog Post on Press Release for Equal Act
- Podcast: “Sometimes it Rains”